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§42 ✴hear・listen・sound 

2995 (      ) her talk, you would believe that she was an actress. 

①Hear ②Heard ③In hearing ④To hear 〈上智大〉 

2996 I’m looking forward to (      ) from you.  

①hearing  ②hear  

③be heard  ④be able to hear 〈跡見学園女子大〉 

2997 He was heard (      ) the violin. 

①played ②plays ③playing ④of play 〈神奈川工科大〉 

2998 There was so much traffic noise that the speaker couldn’t 

make (      ). 

①him hear ②him heard 

③himself hear ④himself heard〈桜美林大〉 

2999 My teacher is difficult to (      ) because she is such a fast 

speaker. 

①listen ②hear ③understand ④catch 〈甲南大〉 

3000 She found it hard to (      ) what he was saying. 

①listen ②hear ③listening ④hearing 〈追手門学院大〉 

3001 If you’re interested in New Orleans jazz, this CD is worth 

(      ). 

①to hear ②hearing to ③to listen ④listening to〈南山大〉 

3002 It made me angry (      ) he had been insulted. 

①in hearing that ②that I heard 

③to hear that ④when I hear that〈関西学院大〉 
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3003 This is the first time for me to hear this song (      ). 

①to sing ②sang ③sung ④singing 〈公立鳥取環境大〉 

3004 I can’t (      ) that loud noise my neighbor is making any 

longer.  

①listen ②stand ③hear ④put 〈熊本保健科学〉 

3005 It was so noisy in the lobby that we could hardly make 

ourselves (      ). 

①being heard ②hear ③heard ④hearing 〈京都女子大〉 

3006 All ideas have value and should (      ).  

①be listened to  ②listen to 

③listen to be ④to listen 〈東海大〉 

3007 (      ) the joke before, she didn’t find it funny the second 

time. 

①Having heard ②Hear ③Heard ④Hearing 〈國學院大〉 

3008 I would appreciate (      ) from you. 

①to hear  ②hearing  

③that I hear ④that I heard 〈十文字学園女子大〉 

3009 (      ) from a distance, it sounded like someone crying. 

①Heard ②Having to hear 

③To be heard ④Hearing 〈清泉女子大〉 

3010 On (      ) the news, Mary started crying. 

①have heard ②hear ③heard ④hearing 〈日本女子大〉 

3011 When I saw Exile in concert, their songs (      ) wonderful. 

①sounded ②heard ③sung ④listened 〈南山大〉 
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3012 He was heard (      ) the house even though he took off his 

shoes and walked carefully. 

①enter ②entered ③entering ④of entering 〈仁愛大〉 

3013 Mary was heard (      ) by John. 

①sing ②sang ③sung ④to sing 〈松山大〉 

3014 The song (      ) sweet when sung by the little girls. 

①sounded ②heard ③was heard ④was sounded〈獨協大〉 

3015 Be quiet! I (      ) a funny noise outside. 

①was hearing  ②am hearing 

③had heard ④hear 〈群馬大〉 

3016 We are all relieved (      ) that the hacker had finally been 

arrested. 

①to hear ②to hear of ③to listen ④to listen to 〈関西医科大〉 

3017 John has never (      ) from since he left for the North Pole. 

①been hearing  ②heard  

③to hear ④been heard 〈跡見学園女子大〉 

3018 (      ) from the company that I was interviewed by, I called 

them. 

①Never having heard ②No hearing 

③Not being heard ④Not being hearing 〈近畿大〉 

3019 We (      ) the sound of a flute in the park.  

①are hearing ②were hearing  

③have been hearing ④heard 〈沖縄国際大〉 
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3020 When (      ) in the early morning, the chatter of birds is 

quite noisy. 

①having heard ②hear ③heard ④hearing 〈宮崎大〉 

3021 Luckily, he wasn’t disappointed at (      ) such a story. 

①hear ②hearing ③have heard ④to hear 〈駿河台大〉 

3022 If you (      ) carefully, you’ll understand the words. 

①hear ②listen ③perceive ④receive 〈芝浦工業大〉 

3023 Please turn the radio up. I can’t (      ) the news.  

①listen up ②hear ③listen ④hear of 〈高崎健康福祉大〉 

3024 Birds were (      ) in the forest. 

①hear ②heard ③listen ④listening 〈東京工芸大〉 

3025 I will get back to you as soon as I (      ) from her about this 

matter. 

①hear ②will hear ③heard ④will be hearing 〈東京経済大〉 

3026 Our teacher, (      ) the bell, kept on speaking. 

①hearing not ②not to have heard 

③not having heard ④not to hear 〈名城大〉 

3027 There was a loud sound (      ) in our neighborhood. 

①hear ②hearing ③heard ④on hearing 〈群馬パース大〉 

3028 We weren’t surprised at all to (      ) the train would be 

arriving late. 

①hear ②talk ③listen ④speak 〈福岡大〉 


